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Board Grants 
Student Credits 
At a recent meeting of the Minne­
sota teachers college board action of 
the following nature was decided up­
on as an aid to college students called 
to active duty before the termina­
tion of academic quarters: 
Any student who has been called to 
active service and who has been in 
attendance at the college for four 
weeks may be granted one-half of the 
credit for the quarter. Such student 
who has been in attendance for six 
weeks may be granted full credit for 
the quarter with the assumption the 
student is doing creditable work while 
in school. To all reserves on the camp­
us this should be of significant inter­
est, for if called to service during the 
quarter, they are eligible for at least 
one-half or all of their college credits 
for the spring term providing their 
work meets the approval of the facul­
ty to merit such consideration. 
MSTC Reserves 
Receive Army Call 
Twelve men who are in the college 
army reserve unasslgned have received 
orders to report for active duty at Port 
Snelling, March 26. The orders were 
issued by the Headquarters Seventh 
Service Command, Omaha, Nebraska. 
Men affected by the call are Orville 
Austin, Howard Erlckson, and Stanley 
Campbell, Moorhead; Burdette Cole­
man and Norman Pelde, Pargo; Rob­
ert Layton and John Poliseno, Dil-
worth; Monroe Balkenol, Wadena; 
Frank Boresek, International Palls; 
Melvin Evans, Hawley; Glenn Johnson. 
Barrett, and Paul Schumm, Sabin. 
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Last in this season's series of lyceum 
programs arranged and presented by 
Moorhead State and Concordia in co­
operation with the Amphion chorus, 
the Minneapolis symphony celebrates 
it fortieth season this year. 
Under the direction of Dmitri Mit-
ropoulos, the program includes Over­
ture to "A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
by Mendelssohn; Symphony number 5, 
in C Minor, Beethoven; Prelude and 
Superintendents pour MS Coeds Top 
"Times" Publishes 
Woodall Poetry 
Dr. A. E. Woodall of the college 
English staff has recently placed sev­
eral poems in publications of national 
prominence. Appearing in the New 
York Times of January 27 is his se­
lection "Dumb Animals," which has 
been requested for republication in 
Living Tissue, a literary magazine or­
iginating in Boston. 
Dr. Woodall's poem "Intangible" has 
just been accepted by the Kaleidograph, 
national poetry magazine, but has not 
yet appeared. He has also placed two 
poems with the editors of Nature 
Magazine, and two others will appear 
in the forthcoming anthology, The 
Muse, published by the Horizon House. 
Art Exhibit 
There will be an exhibit of 
Children's Art to beheld in the Art 
rooms beginning on Monday, March 
22 and 24. This exhibit is spon­
sored by the Progressive Education 
association. 
Isolde's "Love-death," from "Tristan 
and Isolde," Wagner; "The Walk to 
the Paradise Garden," Delius; and 
Overture "1812," by Tschaikowsky. 
The Minneapolis symphony was 
founded in 1903 by the late Emil Ober-
hoffer, its first conductor, and E. L. 
Carpenter, a young business man and 
devotee of music. 
Mr. Oberhoffer early established the 
highest musical standards, and by 
1916 the orchestra received praises 
from critics and musicians after per­
formances in New York, Boston, and 
ether Eastern cities. 
In 1921 Mr. Oberhoffer retired and 
was succeeded by Henri Verbruggen, 
(1923-30,) and Eugene Ormandy (1931-
36.) The annual tours, inauurated in 
1910, have included 1,368 engagements 
for 2,505 concerts in 370 cities in the 
United States, Canada and Cuba. 
Dmitri Mitropoulos, a native of 
Athens, became permanent conductor 
in 1937. His musical studies, began at 
in 1937. His musical studies, begun at 
the conservatory in Athens were com­
pleted in Berlin and he was made as­
sistant conductor at the state opera. 
Returning to Athens in 1924, he or­
ganized and became conductor of a 
symphony orchestra at the conserva­
tory. In 1930 he was guest conductor 
of the Berlin Philharmonic orchestra 
and the Orchestre Symphonique de 
Paris. 
His American debut was with the 
Boston symphony orchestra in 1936. 
Students of Moorhead State will be 
admitted to the concert upon present­
ation of the current activity tickets. 
Confer At MSTC 
Workshop Centers 
Discussed At Meet 
Seventeen county superintendents 
met Friday at the college to discuss 
the possibility of establishing off-
campus workshops in rural education. 
This is the second of a series of con­
ferences, the first being held January 
22. 
The workshops are designed especial­
ly for former teachers who need re­
fresher courses, but are unable to 
leave their homes to attend summer 
sessions at the college. As the teach­
er situation in rural areas threatens 
to become acute by next fall, consid­
erable interest was shown by the su­
perintendents in this idea of off-camp­
us education. Many have already in­
vestigated the possibilities of . such 
centers in their comities and report­
ed that they are ready to go ahead 
with the plan. 
Whether or not the work may be 
undertaken depends on the bill intro­
duced in the legislature by Represent­
atives Hughes, M&nkato, and Champ-
lin, Lake Crystal. Passage would legal­
ize provision of extension courses, in­
stitutes and special classes by state 
teachers colleges either on or off 
campus and outside the city in which 
the college is located. 
If the legislature permits, work­
shop centers will very likely be estab­
lished in Detroit Lakes, Fergus Palls, 
and Morris. Others may also be 
established in Crookston, Wadena, and 
somewhere in Roseau county. 
Superintendents attending the con­
ference were Clarissa Bergquist, De­
troit Lakes; Louise Stondahl, Fergus 
Falls; Ethel LaCourse, Red Lake Falls; 
T. Skomedal, Marshall county; Emma 
E. Anderson, Stevens county; and 
Blanche Shefloe Joranger, Grant coun­
ty-
Myrtle Rasmussen, Swift county; 
Ellen M. Anderson, Moorhead; H. K. 
Blunmen, Wadena; Clarence Gord-
hamer, Breckenridge; Jerry Bisek, 
Mahnomen; Ella S. Stensgaard, Ada; 
and Clara Thorpe, Granite Falls. 
Training teachers attending includ­
ed Mrs. A. S. Williams, Staples; Isa­
bel Gilbert, Red Lake Falls; Luella 
Keithahn, Warren, and Mrs. Ada 
Young Homer, Brainerd. 
Attending from the MSTC staff were 
Dr. A: M. Christensen, Alice Cornel-
iussen, Martha Kleppe, Dr. O. W. 
Snarr, and Mr. E. M. Spencer. 
Term Scholastic Roll 
Four coeds top the scholastic ladder 
at Moorhead State for the winter 
quarter work just completed, announces 
1T1iss Delsie Holmquist, chairman of 
the scholarship committee. Earning 
48 points each for superior honors 
were Muriel Janzen, Moorhead; Joyce 
I Anderson Lura, Hawley; Jean Rutkow-
ski, Climax; and Alvina Schmidt, of 
Fergus Falls. 
On the A honor roll with 40 or more 
honor points are Stanley Campbell, 
Moorhead; Judith Chilton, Detroit 
Lakes; Dorothy Fobes and Betty Ann 
Fritzke and Clara Harwood, all of 
Kise Discusses 
Post-War World 
Speech Featured At 
Valley City Meeting 
Moorhead; Clarice Johnson, Battle 
Lake; Leonard Johnson, Farwell; Eliz-
| abeth Kiser, Crookston; Charlotte 
] Newberry, Jamestown; Eleanor Nolan, 
! Minneapolis; Adrienne Norby, Haw­
ley; Shirley M. Peterson, Wheaton: 
Margie Ann Roberts, Richwood; Mar-
vyl Wheeler, Hawley, and Mary Wita-
sek, Lankin, N. D. 
Making B honors with 32 or more 
points are Marjorie Anderson, Crook­
ston; Myrtle Anderson, Thief River 
Falls; Audrey Card, Fingal, N. D.; 
Maxine Champ, Glyndon; Leland 
Fett, Judson, N. D.; Richard Forseth, 
Detroit Lakes; Barbara Heinz, Fargo; 
Sylvia Hektner, Mooreton, N. D.; 
Florence Herrman, Perham; Beverly 
Hicks and Dorothy Jefferson, both of 
Moorhead; Alice Jorgenson, Lisbon, N. 
D.; Gertrude Larson, Rothsay; Lois 
Larson, Moorhead; Phyllis Lofgren, 
Hallock. 
Lowell Melbye, Ulen; Velma Mikkel-
son, Lake Park; Marilyn Miller, Glyn­
don; Amy Nelson, Barrett; Ruby Nep-
rud, Shellby, N. D.; Allan Olich and 
Liliah Olson, both of Moorhead; Irene 
Rustad, Thief River Falls; Norma 
Sands, Alvarado; Gwen Snarr and 
Otto Snarr, both of Moorhead; Doris 
Stenhjem, Fargo; Mae Tonneson, Mah­
nomen; Hazel Trace, Spokane, Wash.; 
Marian Zozel, Wadena; and Maurice 
Zrehlsdorff, Moorhead. 
Training Program 
Darley Announces Army A-12 Test 
John G. Darley, regional director of 
the army-navy college training pro­
gram, has announced to the college that 
the qualifying test for the army col­
lege training program or A-12 will be 
given Friday, April 2, at the same 
time as the test is given for the navy 
V-12 program. This test will be ad­
ministered through the education de­
partment under the direction of Dr. 
A. M. Christensen. 
The new plan is designed to pro­
vide information to the army in the 
selection of students for college train­
ing under the army specialized train­
ing program, and in the classification 
of all others in respect to relative 
trainabillty. 
TECHNICAL TRAINING 
The purpose of the specialized train­
ing program is to train, at the colleg­
iate level, men in technical and pro­
fessional skills required by the army. 
Engineers of all types, doctors, psy­
chologists, linguists, physicists, math­
ematicians and students of foreign ar­
eas are needed in large numbers, and 
the army has established this pro­
gram in those colleges and univer­
sities where such training can best 
be given. 
Geography Council 
To Show Four Films 
Closing the series of movie pro­
grams sponsored this year by the 
Geography Council, four films will be 
shown next Thursday, March 25, at 
8:15 pjn. in room 236. 
Titles of the reels are Bounteous 
Earth, Fiesta of the Hills, Sundays in 
the Valley of Mexico, and Brazill, a 
technicolor film. The usual donations 
are asked. 
! The eligibility of an individual is 
not fully established until he has 
completed basic military training. 
| Success on the proposed test, howev­
er, will provide the candidate with a 
certificate of qualification which will 
assure his assignment to a replace­
ment training center as a potential 
army specialized training program 
trainee. 
Those students who prefer the navy 
program should fill out the "Admission 
and Identification Form for Navy 
College Training Program Test, V-12." 
Those who prefer the army program 
should fill out the "Admission and 
Identification Form for the Army Col­
lege Training Program Test, A-12." 
Those who have no preference may 
use either card voting that they have 
no preference. The card should be 
presented to the supervisor at the 
time of the test, 9 a. m., on April 2. 
V-12 RULES STILL APPLY 
The qualifications previously an­
nounced for acceptance into the navy 
V-12 program continue to apply. For 
the army program applicants in the 
following groups and preparatory 
school graduates who have attained 
their 17th but have not reached their 
22nd birthdays by July 1, 1943; high 
school and preparatory school seniors 
of the same age; and college students 
in the age group who do not hold 
certificates of graduation from a se­
condary school, but are continuing 
their education in an accredited col­
lege or university. Men now enlisted in 
any branch of the armed services are 
not eligible to take this test. 
lire qualifying test will be given at 
MSTC and at all high schools and 
colleges in the United States at which 
! there are applicants. 
MiSTiC 
Jielange 
With the first day of spring in the 
near offing, the rains were bound to 
come (forgive us, Mr. Bromfield,) but 
we didn't expect them in such large, 
solid hunks. 
Neither did anybody else, including 
the Northern Transit, so Fargo stu­
dents found themselves happily ma­
rooned a la Whittier across the Red 
unless they owned skiis, while campus 
residents churned resolutely through 
hip-deep drifts to class, thinking dark 
thoughts and muttering "Excelsior!" 
Not so the faculty. No prissies, they! 
Mr. Peterson walked—or should we say, 
waded?—from Fargo. Miss Holmquist, 
nabbing a ride from the Comstock on 
an oil truck, passed Miss FitzMaurice 
struggling zu Fuss through the mass­
ed crystals. Miss Wenck, limping in­
to Weld at the swooning point from 
her trek through the Alpine atmos­
phere from the same starting point, 
j was still brave enough to accept a drink 
from somebody's laboratory beaker, 
merely asking piteously, "You didn't 
keep snakes in it, did you?" 
As for us, either we emigrate to 
Mexico on the first snowplow mov­
ing in that direction, or go out and 
buy a St. Bernard as a precaution. 
Dr. Joseph Kise 
Through a series of three and four 
speeches a week since January, Dr. 
Joseph Kise has contributed as much 
' to this war effort as he did in the 
last war in uniform. His purpose has 
; been to promote interest in post-war 
j planning and to correct erroneous im­
pressions of war problems. 
Not only has Dr. Kise addressed lo­
cal audiences, but he has traveled in 
the midwest to speak to parent teach­
er associations, Legion posts and oth­
er organizations. He was featured 
speaker at the Valley City Winter 
Show, March 11. While there he also 
spoke to the Kiwanis club and the 
American Legion. His next engage­
ment is at the North Dakota Educa­
tion association meeting at Fargo, 
i March 22. 
Audiences that have heard him speak 
are seven service clubs in the Fargo-
Moorhead area, the Breckenridge 
I Chamber of Commerce, the Kindred 
. Commercial club, the executive com­
mittee meeting of the Minnesota Am­
erican Legion, the teachers' institute 
at the University of Minnesota, LSA, 
and the local American Legion posts 
in Fargo and Moorhead and the aux­
iliary. 
Literary Designs 
Planned By STD 
With the publication of Literary De­
signs, spring supplement to the 
MiSTiC, in the offing, all students de­
siring to enter a selection are urged 
to hand in their entries to Florence 
Felde as soon as possible. 
Sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta, na­
tional honorary society in English, the 
literary supplement Is designed as an 
outlet for the best creative writing 
of the student body. Prizes of $7.50 
are offered for the best work in both 
the poetry and prose divisions. Win­
ners last year were Leonard Johnson, 
Farwell, with the poem "The Three 
Fates," and Donald Hetzler, Fargo, 
with the prose sketch "Summer Shore." 
All entries will be evaluated by non­
resident judges chosen by Mr. Byron 
D. Murray, head of the English de­
partment. 
Journalists Wanted 
Do you want to work on the 
MiSTiC? The staff for next year 
is to be chosen next week and appli­
cation for positions will be accepted 
Monday, March 22. State the posi­
tion desired and experience in jour­
nalism either in high school or 
college, and turn in the application 
to the MiSTiC office or to Florence 
Felde 
Positions to be filled are editor, 
associate editor, news editor, assist­
ant news editor, feature editor, or­
ganizations editor, circulation man­
ager, advertising manager, business 
manager, and printer. 
Local Red Cross Unit Needs Workers; 
Chapter Makes Appeal To MSTC Coed 
Britton Appointed 
Lommen Secretary 
Betty Britton, Detroit Lakes sopho­
more has suspended her studies at 
MSTC to replace Miss Nina Jorgen­
son on the secretarial staff of the 
college. Miss Jorgenson accepted last 
week a position as secretary to the 
commanding officer of Concordia's 
recently established air cadet school. 
Miss Britton will act as secretary to 
Miss Georgina Lommen. director of 
the campus school and head of the 
college placement bureau. 
By Dorothy Jefferson 
The question is often asked by MS 
girls, "I want to do something for the 
| war effort, but what shall I do?" 
Red Cross work provides a very de-
i finite answer and gives everyone a 
i chance to help directly in the war pro­
gram. » 
| The local Red Cross unit is doing 
the entire surgical dressing quota for 
Clay county. The first quota of about 
39,000 dressings is not quite completed, 
and the second quota has arrived. This 
keeps those who are working to fulfill 
the quotas more than busy. 
SPACE FOR SIXTY 
There is space enough for 60 work­
ers at one time. The usual number 
working is 30. Twice as many workers 
are urgently needed, for the making of 
these dressings is a vital part of war 
work. 
The Red Cross rooms on the second 
floor of the city hall (across from the 
theater) are open for helpers Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday after­
noons from 1:30-5:00 and Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings from 7:30-9:00. If 
there were a large enough group to 
warrant it, other hours would also be 
available. 
This is the necessary equipment to 
take along—a clean apron, smock, or 
wash dress to put on when you get 
there and a hair net or turban. As 
these dressings are used as sponges 
to put on wounds during operation, 
care must be taken to avoid infection. 
You should be especially careful to 
have clean hands and nails and re­
move all fingernail polish . 
Perhaps you may think, "Well, what 
good could I do—just in an hour or 
two a week?" This is either rational­
ization or faulty reasoning. If every­
one of the MS girls would put in one 
hour a week it would come to ap­
proximately 270 hours. Or if we all 
worked two hours a week, it would 
amount to 570 hours. 
CONTRIBUTE TO VICTORY 
But there is another angle to this 
Red Cross work. Though the main 
emphasis is on making these dress­
ings neatly and correctly, the girls who 
have participated in this work agree 
that it is fun. They usually go in the 
evening, work two hours with a friend­
ly group of women and then go some 
place for lunch before coming home. 
They have a pleasant feeling not on­
ly of having a good time, but also 
of contributing a share in the work for 
victory. 
Don't forget to sign your name on 
the bulletin board for any time that 
you have available to make surgical 
dressings. 




Have you ever noticed how many of the signs 
on the bulletin boards get defaced? Have you 
ever noticed the works of art some student 
felt It his duty to draw on the walls of the 
exchange? 
If you haven't, take a look, and, while you 
are at It, glance at those balls of paper that 
didn't land in the wastepaper basket. 
These tidbits of untidiness give a poor im­
pression to a visitor. It seems that with the 
student center well on the way to completion, 
we should think of this seriously. That cen­
ter will belong to you—you helped pay for it. 
Do you intend to ruin it by carelessly running 
your pencils along window sills or cuffing the 
chair legs? Remember that the student center 
will be presentable just as long as we keep it 
that way, and that at all times our conduct in 
the exchange or that vicinity should take into 
consideration the classes in progress on first 
floor. 
What's In a Name? 
Now that it's almost here, what are we going 
to call the student center? A few of the sug­
gestions lying around the MiSTiC office are 
Dragon Den, Dragon Inn, Denny's Place and 
Student Centre. After all we can't sponsor a 
project as important as this one without giving 
an original thought to the moniker it will have 
to bear for the rest of its natural life. 
J he 1 outh Vote 
By Elaine Mee 
Predicated upon the premise that as long as 
18- and 19-year-olds have attained the age 
where they are responsible enough to shoulder 
guns they are old enough to shoulder the re­
sponsibility of voting, the movement to grant 
suffrage to this age range is gaining widespread 
popularity throughout the campuses of the 
nation. 
Judging from the response of the MSTC 
students in attendance at Monday's coffee for­
um, people of that age are indifferent to the 
idea. Here is sampling of opinion on the cam­
pus. 
Prom the faculty MR. BRIDGES says: "They 
aren't interested. I would agree to it with one 
reservation: If they aren't high school grad­
uates, they must wait until they're 21." MISS 
WILLIAMS stated: "I wonder if the average 
student would have enough background to make 
an intelligent voter." MRS. ASKEGAARD 
has a different view. She thinks it should be 
entirely up to people of that age. "Responsi­
bilities come fast enough for people that age 
anyway. Why add to them? After all, they 
aren't taxpayers." 
Most of the faculty are in favor of such a 
movement. As for the students, they're not 
quite certain. For instance BERNICE HUSS 
says, "Sure, but I wouldn't know the least bit 
about voting." 
ELAINE SCHLMAKER, from her desk in 
the reserve library: "If they have to fight for 
our democracy, why not let them vote in it?" 
Echoing that sentiment was MAURICE 
ZUEHLSDORFF: "I think it's a necessity; they 
should have a say in how things should be run. 
Eighteen and nineteen year-olds of today are 
as well educated in voting affairs as the old 
die-hards of fifty and sixty." 
Maybe MSTC students aren't interested in 
that phase of national affairs. At least they're 
indifferent. As for me, I'm inclined to agree 
with Marg Stevens—I'm a republican. I 
wouldn't know. 
Following the Dragons •fj| 
Operand, Mullen Awaiting^ WA AC Call 
The list of MSTC WAACS grows this week 
as the names of two more alums are added. 
Helen Opgrand, Halstad, a graudate of two 
years ago, has been accepted and expects to be 
called to service soon. She has taught the past 
two years at Long Prairie. Alice Mullen, who 
received her degree in 1935, was recently sworn 
into the WAAC, and is also waiting her call to 
service. She has been teaching in Ironwood, 
Michigan. 
Bette Chambers, Rapid City, S. Dak., a 
two-year graduate of 1941, will become the 
bride of Pfe. Douglas Duncan, Roscoe, Tex­
as, early in April. Private Duncan is now 
stationed at Fort McArthur, San Pedro, 
California. 
A son, Wayne Douglas, was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Parsons, on February 6. Mr. Parsons, 
on leave from MSTC, has a position at the 
University of Michigan. Roseltha Nesheim Fit-
terman, sister of Mrs. Parsons, is now teaching 
at International Falls.. 
Robert C. Taylor, Detroit Lakes, a member of 
the class of '42, was recently commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the United States marine 
corps at Quantico, Virginia. His new address is 
Co. D, 20th R.O.C., Marine Barracks, Quantico. 
Verna and Verona Christofferson, Waubun, 
who attended MSTC last year, plan to enter 
training at Swedish hospital in Minneapolis 
some time this month. They have worked in 
Minneapolis most of the year and are now vis­
iting at their home. 
Coach Ray C. Johnson, a graduate of 
MSTC and a former assistant coach to Sliv 
Nemzek, took his champion Stout Institute 
Blue Devils of the Wisconsin Teachers con­
ference to the annual National Association 
Intercollegiate Cage meet in Kansas City 
last week. Last year his team also quali­
fied for the meet but lost out in the second 
game. 
Mrs. Carl Hansen of Moorhead (the former 
Sybil Gullings) died in a Fargo hospital Sat­
urday, March 14. Mrs. Hansen, a graduate of 
MSTC, was the former owner of the Moorhead 
Electric Appliance company. Her marriage 
took place last August in Glendale, California. 
The engagement of Bernice Rose, Fargo, a 
present student at MSTC, to Howard V. Kvam, 
was recently announced. Mr. Kvam is in the 
army air corps. 
Verne B. Lewis, '36, recently returned to 
the Department of Agriculture in Washing­
ton as assistant to the Director of Finance. 
His job is to represent the director in any 
matter involving budget or finances of the 
new food distribution administration. 
Mrs. Ray Viets (Jule Umess, '40) is working 
in an office at Richmond, Cal., in the same 
shipyards in which her husband is employed. 
Her address is 230 13th Street, Apt. 4, Rich­
mond. 
Mrs. Carl Stuber of Seattle (Agnes Nemzek, 
'39) is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Nemzek, in Moorhead. 
Lt. Merlyn A. O. Zuehlsdorff, '40, reported 
to Will Rogers field in Oklahoma March 6 
as a pilot. He received his commission 
at Williams field, Arizona, in February. Be­
fore entering the service he was employed by 
Boeing Aircraft in Seattle. 
Pvt. Don Schlattman's address is 17053632, 
Flight C, 1168 T. S. Sqn. USAAC, Jefferson Bar­
racks. Missouri. Dan Murphy's mail should be 
sent to Group 36, Squadron C, USAAF at the 
same camp. Douglas Sorum's address is 32nd 
Training Group, Squadron D. All three went 
to Missouri last month with the air corps re­
serve. 
Midshipman Homer Fobes, ex-'41, has gone 
to Notre Dame university at South Bend, Indi­
ana, after spending a sick leave at his home 
near Moorhead. He had been at midshipman's 
school at Columbia university before his illness. 
First Lieut, and Mrs. Robert Magnuson 
(June Ruud, '42) of San Antonio, Texas, 
announce the birth of a daughter, Judy 
Ann, on March 6. Magnuson is a flight 
commander at the navigation school, Hon­
do, Texas. 
James Bridges, ex-'33, is visiting at his 
home in Moorhead on a 30-day furlough 
from St John, Newfoundland. He was sent 
to Newfoundland in January, 1941, with a 
contingent from Fort Snelling. This is the 
first leave he has had since entering the 
services. 
Aviation Cadet Robert Wicklund of Moor­
head, '41' has reported to the Lubbock, Texas, 
army twin-engine advanced flying school for 
the final lap in his training. In October he 
was at Coleman, Texas, and continued at Good-
fellow field, San Angelo. A former Battery F 
man, Wicklund was in the coast artillery. 
Little Ester Mable 
•it's just h matter of weeks now.' 
Dragon Center 
Imagine a starving horde of Dragon students' 
waiting in line at some unknown future date 
before the doors of the student center now 
in the making. "When do we eat?" was the 
gist of their comments as reviewed by a re­
porter this week. 
Lorraine Coleman, commuter from Fargo, an­
ticipates its opening. "I'll never go without 
dinner when I stay over for evening meetings," 
she said hopefully. 
Johnny Poliseno, answering the query, "Glad 
if.'s getting started?" said, "You tell 'um, kid; 
I'll have some place for relaxation." 
Although there hasn't been evidence of any 
refuse there, Juna Berg beamed, "Now I won't 
have to leave my apple cores in the library." 
Students apparently hope that the center 
will be operated on a wide basis. Alice Jor-
genson thinks it would be a swell place for aft­
er games. Jean Taylor asks, "What are they 
going to sell?" Says Edna Johnson: "Will they 
have coffee?" and Ruby Jensen: "Hambur­
gers?" A couple Fargo coeds see possibilities 
of a Dragon mural on one of those empty walls. 
"Why not get Mr. Johnson to organize one?", 
they ask. 
Earl Bjelland, seated by Shirley Utke in the 
library, affirms that now that it's started, he's 
looking forward to its finishing. He says that 
his free afternoons will be more interesting 
now. 
Dorothy Jefferson takes comfort in the fact 
that "it won't be so far to go when I'm hun­
gry," and then she stumped the reporter with 
"When's it going to be done?" 
Anstett and Bernice Huss separately and in 
different places said they planned to "eat a lot." 
Probably thinking of the sound-proof board 
being used in the partitioning, Leonard John­
son stated, "It's going to be quiet in the ex­
change". 
No Shop Talk 
Durable Peace Background Interests Me 
By Samuel G. Bridges 
No normal person believes that war is desir­
able. Under the present international organi­
zation it may at times be the necessary choice 
between two evils. For centuries men have en­
deavored to find a means of avoiding it. 
As early as the first decade of the seven­
teenth century the Duke of Sully, the ablest 
minister of King Henry IV of France, proposed 
what he called the "Grand Design". It pro­
vided for arbitration councils to settle inter­
national disputes without resort to war. In 
1623 Cruce', a French scholar, proposed a world 
court for the settlement of such disputes. 
These were considered idle dreams by prac­
tical statesmen of this period. Possibly they 
were too far ahead of their time. Hugo Gro-
tius pubUshed his treatise on international law 
in 1625. Since that time international law has 
been greatly enlarged, but it depends merely 
upon voluntary action and world public opin­
ion to make it effective. The experiences of 
the last few years make it quite evident that 
it is of little value in preventing wars. 
In the Congress of Vienna at the close of the 
Napoleonic wars a Quadruple Alliance consist­
ing of Great Britain, Australia, Prussia and 
Russia was formed. They proposed to main-
The News Picture 
Things To Watcli In The World 
Perhaps the two most important things hap­
pening today, even in a world at war, are tak­
ing place in Washington. One concerns the 
plans for a postwar America and consists of a 
general administration proposal. This presents 
a picture of coordination and cooperation 
which will probably be needed to absorb the 
shock of our war economy. It envisages the 
consolidation of our railroad and other trans­
portation facilities, the governmental control 
of all natural resources in order to avoid fur­
ther waste. But the thing most interesting 
to students and teachers is the plan for guar­
anteeing to all students who can properly qual­
ify the right to all the education they can prof­
itably absorb. This means a unified U. S. edu­
cational system, with college education for all 
who are college material. It is, in brief, de­
mocracy along economic, as well as political 
lines. It is all-out democracy. Its chance with 
Congress is problematical. 
• • • 
The other Washington development comes 
from the Senate, and is also a plan for post­
war development. This is a tentative plan of 
cooperation between the United Nations. The 
presence of Anthony Eden in Washington 
makes this doubly important, for Eden is talk­
ing this same matter over wth the President 
and representatives of our other allies. 
» * • 
Trends abroad are still unclear. The Nazi 
counter thrusts in the south central front of 
Russia have driven the Red defenders back 
about a hundred miles and recaptured Kharkov. 
In the north, however, the Russian advance 
continues, having captured Vyasma, to bear 
down upon the vital Nazi stronghold of Smolen­
sk. In Africa there are signs that Rommel is 
soon to receive the full weight of our allied 
assault, and observers are agreed it will be a 
hard battle. Even now General Eisenhower 
may have received General Montgomery's bat­
tle signal: "Good hunting!" 
• • » * 
In the east a smaller Japanese convoy seems 
to have been turned back from its voyage to 
New Guinea. American planes sank at least 
two of th eships. In China the Japanese have 
met further reverses, though not major ones, 
at the hands of the Chinese army. 
Evelyn Pearson, standard '42, and Virginia 
Pearson, standard '40, formerly of Detroit Lakes, 
are now working in an employment office in 
Seattle, Washington. Their address is 2215 
Bigelow av N., Seattle, Washington. 
Eunice Mollerstrom, '42, was married Febru­
ary 13 to Ralph Ayres Martin, USN, at a cere­
mony in the parsonage of the First Methodist 
church of Cleveland, Ohio. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin are employed by the navy department. 
Their home is the Hotel Hollender, Cleveland. 
Smatterings 
Thoughts which run through our heads while 
studying (?): 
Poor Cooper. Just when he got up enough 
nerve to ask a gal out, she ups and gets scarlet 
fever. Did yuh scare her out, Bunky???? 
Who's the "new" gal who bites, kicks and 
scratches all our "scarce" men? She can sling 
some super parties too, huh kids???? 
Is the Fielder-Deckert romnace turned on too 
hot or cold???? No one seems to know the an­
swer. Not even Elsie!! 
Do the Beta Chi's have "SPRING" madness 
Or is it just an over dose of Vitamin B pills???? 
Flash: Bob Layton is taking Daph Fisher to 
the Owl AE dance. Ditto: Floyd and Dot 
Reynolds, Max and Marcy, Bum and Shirley. | 
At this rate there will be exactly four cou- I 
pies on the floor when the big event arrives. 
Have yuh noticed: 
Lenore Skarvold's gorjus brown eyes 
Ray Anderson's hearty guffaw 
Peltoniemi's long eyelashes 
Inie Mark's "serious" attitude toward life 
Slat's "studious" attitude 
Christy's being an "all around guy" 
Conclusion: Whoops. We are tellin' more 
than we were supposed to. Ain't it awful, Ma­
ble? Promise this Wnl be a better deal next 
time. 
Adios amigo. 
tain the peace of Europe by force. The great­
est difficulty with this organization was that 
it was a reactionary organization determined 
to restore the condition existing before the 
French Revolution. 
During the seventeenth century there was 
the development of the idea of a balance of 
power among the nations. This was carried 
still further in the latter half of the nineteenth 
century when it resulted in the Triple Alli­
ance and the Triple Entente. The difficulty 
with this arrangement was that it was com­
paratively easy for one aggressive nation to get 
control of one group and use it for selfish pur­
poses. 
Near the close of the nineteenth century there 
appeared the peace movement, a belief that war 
could be averted by the limitation of armaments. 
Some things were accomplished by this means 
but it was impossible to get all nations to co­
operate. The failure of the 5-5-3 naval agree­
ment involving Great Britain, the United States, 
and Japan is evidence of the weakness of such 
a plan. 
During the progress of the first World war 
there appeared the "League to Enforce Peace" 
idea. This culminated in the League of Na­
tions. The league depended upon the prom­
ises of the members to cooperate in the solu­
tion of problems and upon world public opin­
ion. It accomplished much, but failed in the 
sunpreme test because it lacked the power of 
compulsion. 
The results of these attempts lead inevitably 
to one conclusion: no such international organ­
ization can ever be successful unless it is given 
power to compel the nations to submit to it 
their disputes and to accept its decisions. Also 
there must be an international police force suf­
ficient to enforce its authority. It should 
also be given power to control international 
trade in order that it may be able to use such 
pressure to compel all nations to accept 
membership in the league. It is to be hoped 
that the nations will be willing to accept such 
a federation at the close of this war. 
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Inter-Class Tourney Opens On Tuesday 
MiSTiC Nips Concordian; 
McGuire Reopens Career 
Paced by Nelson, Bruns and McGuire, the new sports writer, who scored 16, 
11 and 24 points respectively, the MSTC journalists scored a 60 to 58 victory 
over the Concordian staff Monday. 
Due to the shortage of women on the Concordian staff they were forced 
to bring over only men. This presented a problem as the MiSTiC had planned 
on using members of the fairer sex. The situation was handled expertly 
when the MS girls were assured of a game with the gals from the Concordian. 
Grabbing the lead at the outset, — 
the MiSTiC team held it throughtuot 
until the middle of the fourth quart­
er. Here the Cobbers took a one point 
.lead. Two quick buckets by Menzhuber 
and McGuire iced the game for the 
MS boys. 
Consistent shooting by "Dead Eye" 
'McGuire and Nelson gave the MS boys 
an early lead as the initial period 
ended 18 to 7. 
The second quarter found the home 
team defense a little loose as the Con­
cordia boys came within 8 points at 
half time as the score read 34 to 36 
for the MiSTiC men. 
The high-light of the third quarter 




In an answer to a challenge from the 
Concordia intramural all-stars, a se­
lect group of all-star players has been 
named to represent the MSTC intra­
mural leaguers. This rivalry between 
the two schools also runs into a three-
game series and begins this week. 
The competition in this year's 
Reitan neatly tabedded" Bruns in the MSTC lea^e should come up to par, 
door behind the basket. Frequent j at least, with that of the competition 
misses on both sides kept the score • over 111 y°nder sch°o1- However, with 
even in this period and the MS club ^ the elite group of star players from 
still held a one point lead as the final' each college paired against each other, 
quarter got under way. we believe this series should provide 
The Concordian boys opened the , . . , . , j ; entertainment enough for those m cage quarter with a host of buckets and 6 s 
when the smoke cleared away they, circles. 
had the lead by 1 point. A free throw The first game is scheduled for the 
and bucket by Bum and a basket by ' Dragon court, with the second game 
Willie iced the game for the MiSTiC tQ ^ played ^ the field hQUSe at 
team 
Playing atellar ball for the MS Concordia. In the event that a final 
club also were Menzhuber, Melbye and game is needed to decide the inter-
R. Layton, Menzhuber getting points ' 
when they were most needed. 
Leading the Concordia attack were 
Fielder Elected 
Cage Captain 
At their annual basketball banquet 
the MSTC cagers elected Bob Fielder, 
junior guard as captain for the com­
ing year. 
Hailing from Staples, Minn., where 
he was a letterman in basketball and 
| football, Bob is also a three-year 
letterman in these two sports at coll­
ege. Playing regular guard since his 
freshman year. Fielder has proven his 
ability by being selected on the sec­
ond all-conference team in his sopho­
more and junior years. Fielder doesn't 
limit his field to basketball either, as 
he has been a stalwart on the gridiron 
lor the last two years, receiving hon­
orable mention in the '42 season. 
Elected honorary captain for the 
reserve team was Roy Rustad of Haw-
ley. Rustad is a freshman and is play­
ing his first year at MSTC. He also 
received a letter in football. 
The banquet was held in an inform-
i.l manner with impromptu speeches 
given by the cagers. Tribute was paid 
to the players and their coaches by 
Dr. O. W. Snarr and Dr. Harvey 
Monson. Dr. Charles Green was the 
toastmaster. 
Jr.-Soph Tilt Highlight; 
Freshmen Await Seniors 
Tuesday evening will see the results of intense inter-class rivalry which 
has been arising for quite some i;me. The greenhorns have at long last a 
chance to get at their heckling superiors. The freshies face the senior team 
in the first game of the inter-class tournament which opens Tuesday, March 22. 
The drawings, which were made by Mr. Domek and Mr. Loy, also pit the on­
coming sophomore squad against the junior quintet. 
The victors of the first night's con-
Gilbertson and Bloomquist with 16 
and 13 points apiece. Playing his us­
ual "bang up" game was Red Reitan. 
How he got only one personal nobody 
will ever know. 
A return game on the Cobber floor 
is being scheduled for the near future. 
BOX SCORE 
MiSTiC—' FG FT PF TP 
Bruns 5 1 3 11 
D. Nelson 7 2 2 16 
McGuire 11 2 0 24 
Menzhuber 2 0 14 
Melbye - 0 0 10 
Layton ....' 10 12 
CONCORDIAN— FG FT PF TP 
Bloomquist 6 1 1 13 
Strandqulst 3 10 7 
Gilbertson 8 0 3 16 
Reitan - 3 2 0 8 
Solum 3 2 0 8 
Slushen 3 0 16 
college inter-mural championship, this 
contest will take place back here on 
the Dragon floor. 
The top-ranking MSTC intramural 
prodigies are Ray Anderson, Leland 
Fett, Gerald Anstett, Thomas Towey, 
Lowell Melbye, Vic Edenloff, Richard 
Benson and Norman Felde. 
COMSTOCK TAXI 
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As a follow-up to intramural bas­
ketball, Mr. Domek, head of the 
physical education dpartment, has 
completed plans for men's intramural 
volleyball to be played on a round-
robin basis. 
Four teams of five or six each, 
depending on the number willing to 
play, will be selected on the forthcom­
ing Monday. The first games will 
get underway the first part of the 
week. In order that there will be no 
conflict whatsoever with classes, all 
games will be played in the free peri­
od from 5:00 to 6:00 o'clock. 
All he-men who figure they can 
take more in a day than Domek dishes 
out in military, should sign up on the 
poster on the bulletin board. You're 
all eligible! 
Another intramural sport to be 
staged is ping pong. Although one 
tournament was staged in the winter 
term, another one is being planned for 
the spring quarter. 
The following fellows have signed 
up for the newly initiated game: Ger­
ald Anstett, Thomas Towey, Blackie 
Benson, Leonard Johnson, Leland 
Fett, Don Nelson, Vic Edenloff, Roy 
Rustad, Tony Malfeo, "Huricane" 
Fielder, George McGuire, Maurice 
Zuehlsdorff, Donald Layton, Joe De-
Mars, George Garven, Lowell Melbye, 
Jim Mauritson, Joe Tritchler, George 
Garven, Clinton Sheffield, Harold 
Erickson, Wally Solien, Bob Lakie, Earl 
Bjelland, Neville Johnson, Bob Bruns 
and G. Wentz. 
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE 
EYES EXAMINED 
No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase 
C R E S C E N T  C O .  
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Best of Food Fountain Service 
Music On the Hammond Organ 
By ELSIE KOSSICK 
418 Center Avenue Moorhead, Minn. 
Don Gives Water 
Polo Highlights 
By Illegible Nelson 
Recently, a game has been intro­
duced to the men's phy ed program. 
So far, it has been met with a great 
degree of enthusiasm by most of our 
fellows. This newly-found sport of 
roughness and slaughter is technically 
called water polo. 
Water polo is so rough that, in 
courtesy to the undertakers' union it is 
barred from being played in open 
water. The combats are staged in a 
6C x 40 pool which permits embalmers 
to recover the remains after the sur­
vivors are finished with play. 
Six men make up a side with two 
subs allowed and those only in case 
of injury or utter exhaustion. Play 
starts when the referee tosses the in­
flated ball into the center of playing 
area, the goals being on each end. 
There are rules of course; you can't 
hit below the belt, no twisting of a 
ankle, no killing anybody in cold biood, 
because blood discolors the pool. The 
referee is there to see that all is fair. 
But, imagine what a referee can see 
UNDER the water with 12 men making 
a whirlpool out of the water. 
In case you are about to die from 
drowning, your last act must be one 
of attempted nobility. You must try to 
pass the ball to a teammate. If you 
succeed then, after you are dead, your 
surviving teammates loyally attempt to 
get revenge by winning the game, and 
drowning a few of the kids on the op­
posing team. 
An Englishman thought up the water 
polo idea in 1870 or thereabouts. His 
name is lost in the swirl of years. 
So is his purpose. Maybe the gentle­
man belonged to a suicide club, and 
he and his mates hit upon water polo 
as the easiest way out. It might have 
been the other way around. The man 
may have had enemies, and, in his 
sinister way, induced them to play 
him and his pals at water polo. Thus 
murder could be done under the guise 
of good clean sport, provided the water 
had just been freshened up. Other-
it was foul stuff. wise 
test find themselves battling each oth­
er on Tuesday evening for the MSTC 
class championship. The losers will 
piay a preliminary before the champ­
ionship bout. 
Although the junior squad may be 
forced to win, it does not necessarily 
mean it will be an easy task. On the 
contrary, many of those interviewed 
believe that the four teams are evenly 
matched and that pre-tourney pre­
dictions aren't worth a plug nickel 
hen four such squads get together. 
The personnel of these various ag­
gregations should prove interesting 
to the student body, thereby induc­
ing the enthusiasm needed for a suc­
cessful tournament. Needless to say, 
everyone is expected to back their re­
spective teams by attending these 
games. Incidentally, there is no ad­
mission fee. 
The freshmen class will place their 
hopes in revamping their senior op­
ponents on such starlets as Wally So­
lien, Roy Rustad, "Chimp" Garven, 
"Yerald" Anstett, Vic Edenloff, Tom 
Towey, and several others. 
Sophomorgs, your representation is 
surely one to boast of. With Bum 
McGuire, Deedy Forseth, Don Nelson, 
"Gourd" Lakie and "Smokey'" DeMars 
heading the list, the second year stu­
dents surely rate more than an even 
chance to cop the tourney. 
The junior fighting five will have 
starting for their title hopes the ser­
vices of the newly-elected captain, 
Bob Fielder, "Cap" Marvel Deike, 
Bruiser" Floyd Garven, "Bruin" 
Bruns and Ray "Speed-Boy" Anderson. 
The seniors unite these stellar per­
formers, who will carry the banner 
into the tournament: Tony O'Malfeo, 
the errorless Erickson twins, Maurice 
Zuehlsdorff, and "Beanpole" Murray. 
Thus, this class tourney should be 
packed full of surprises. Let's have 
come mass representation on the tour­
nament days, March 22 and 23. Re­
member, there is no addmission charge. 
DRAWINGS 
Seniors vs Freshmen 
6:45 Tuesday 
* * * * 
Juniors vs Sophomores 
7:45 Tuesday 
* * * * 
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By The Bruin 
Hail to our newiy elected cage captain, Robert 'Harry' Fielder. Congratula­
tions, Bob. Let us hope that there will be a team next year for you jo lead. 
* * * * 
Going-going-gone. . . . The last portion of that familiar phrase has not 
quite arrived at MSTC. But with the reservists being called such as it is, one 
begins to wonder. Our male population appears more and more every day to 
fall along with the passenger pigeon and 'doodle' bird. 
Therefore, if we hope to have any international kittenball competition this 
spring, we'll have to devise some sort of six-man or even four-man kittenball. 
This works out all right in football, but in kittenball. Hm-mm. . . . 
* • • * 
Who were the kind hearted gentlemen that worked like slaves in order to 
clear off the sidewalks for us during the recent snowstorm? Rumors have it 
that they were beginning spring practice just to spite the recent baseball train­
ing season openings. 
With Ol' Man Winter smarting off as he has been this week, I am making 
the following proposals. In dead of working out a six-man kittenball program 
for thio spring, I suggest we plan some sort of a ski tournament to be held 
the first week in May. . . 
* * * • 
Well, the battle of the presses has finally subdued. In its smoldering re­
mains, the victorious MiSTiC staff maneuvered on top of a 60-58 score ably led 
by a newly-found staff member, one by the name of Bum McGuire. Some of 
our rival Concordians believe that Bum was just added to the roster just for 
the game. . . Gosh, anyone knows of Bum's work in the MiSTiC office. If it 
wasn't for McGuire's expert after hours work, we would never be able to find 
our desks. ' 
* * * * 
As long as we're being optimistic and irregular, we may as well give our 
two bits's worth on the question of a inter-class cage tournament This writer 
lias the opinion that as long as there has been inter-frat series, intramural 
playoffs, etc, why not complete the basketball program with a tourney of 
this kind? 
Upon looking over the various classes, I find four fair quintets with the 
Junior class perhaps offering the best all round team. However, the sophomore 
class does make a strong bid. So, in placing myself out on the proverbial limb, 
I i predict that in the event of an inter-class tourney the juniors shall emerge 
as the victors. 
j Of course don t forget that there also will be a freshman and senior squad 
to contend with. Incidentally the freshmen have a better than fair team. 
A basketball team made up of cage stars of MSTC have ventured over to the 
YMCA court, to try their luck in the annual all-city tournament held in Fargo. 
In case any one is interested, this group is commonly known as the 'House of 
Solien Hot Shots'. 
NEUBARTH'S • 
Jewelry 
The City Hall is just across the 
Street. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
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Treasury Holds 
Drama Contest 
Play Scripts Promote 
War Bond Program 
The human drama behind the 
purchase of war bonds is the theme 
that will be stressed in the nation­
wide college playwriting contest which 
has recently been inaugurated by the 
women's section of the war savings 
staff of the United States treasury. 
The reasons for this contest are 
two fold, the treasury points out. First, 
there is a widespread call on the war 
savings staff for short dramatic scripts 
which stress the war savings theme. 
Second, participation in such a play-
writing venture will, it is believed, 
make the individual contestants more 
keenly aware of their personal respon­
sibility to the war effort. 
The panel of Juges is headed by Mar-
go Jones, head of the dramatic de­
partment of the University of Texas; 
Mrs. Henry Morgenthau, Jr.; Hallie 
Flanagan Davis, dean of Smith college 
and Barrett H. Clark of the Drama­
tist's Play service, New York. 
Students of any university or col­
lege in the United States are eligible 
to enter their plays in the contest 
which closes April 1, 1943. Scripts 
should be between 10 and 30 minutes 
of playing time. It is preferable to 
have them as short as possible. 
This contest is open to the students 
of some 1600 college drama depart­
ments. Scripts will be judged locally 
by heads of these departments and 
the winning entries will then be sent 
to Mrs. Morgenthau, Treasury Depart­
ment, Washington, D. C. They must 
reach Washington not later than 
April 10. 
Winning scripts will be made avail­
able to non-commercial theatre groups 
and to college theatres upon request. 
The student authors of winning plays 
will receive the treasury special award 
of merit for distinguished service to 
the war savings program. 
Results wil be announced on May 
15, 1943. All scripts become the pro­
perty of the United States treasury 
department. 
Under Cover Stuff 
Thirteen Elected 
To Rho Lambda Chi 
At a Rho Lambda Chi meeting held 
on Monday, March 15th in Ingleside, 
the following new members were elect­
ed: Marguerite Abel, Perham; Ruby 
Flatau, Perham; Margaret Forfang, 
Hallock; Phyllis Griebstein, Arthur,N. D. 
Clara Harwood, Moor head; Edna John­
son, Horace; Janis Larson, Borup; 
Harriet Owen, Kindred; Agnes Plad-
son, Karlstad; Margaret Sponheim. 
Moorhead; Esther Stennes, Ada; Len-
ore Svare, Pelican Rapids, and Delores 
Ulteig, Walcott. 
Anne Slette reported on the ma­
terial received from the Victory Speak­
ers Service. Joint committees for the 
party with Kappa Pi on March 22 have 
been announced. General chairman 
Marietta Dalziel, White Rock, S. D„ 
will be assisted by a program commit­
tee of Donna Carter, Moorhead; La-
Belle Hatlie, Colfax, and Dorothy 
Dodds, Moorhead, and a refreshments 
committee headed by Grace Dwyre, 
Hawley. 
AE-OWL, TONIGHT 
The AE-OWL interfraternity dance 
is slated for tonight at the American 
Legion hall in Moorhead. 
Max Powers, editor of the Owl 
Quarterly Roost, made assignments at 
the Wednesday meeting and announced 
plans for the publication's printing. 
Robert Bruns, Fargo, was elected to 
the new office of Owl historian to keep 
a scrapbook of clippings and pictures 
of Owls. Carl Peltoniemi, New York 
Mills, and Clinton Sheffield, Moorhead, 
were appointed as the committee to 
work on the Owl servicemen bulletin 
board. 
Lunch was served by Mr. Roy Domek, 
Owl adviser. 
PI'S INITIATE NINE 
Pi Mu Phi's initiated nine pledges 
as active members on Wednesday, 
March 17. Initiates include Marguer­
ite Anderson, Moorhead; Doreen Wiig, 
Fargo; Valerie Huseth, Elbow Lake; 
Helen Haire, Kent; Rosemary Sattler, 
New England, N. D.; Dorothy Nelson, 
Elbow Lake; Kathryn Malakowsky and 
Esther Stennes, Ada, and Maxine 
Vangsness, Hawley. Mrs. Bertram 
McGarrity was initiated as an honor­
ary member. The new members were 
entertained at a party following the 
initiation. 
The Pi's rushing party in the ' Let's 
Dance" theme will culminate spring 
rushing activities on Saturday, March 
20. Committees for the party appoint­
ed by Gwen Snarr, rushing captain, 
include; food, Shirley M. Peterson, 
Wheaton, chairman; Maxine Vangs­
ness, Hawley; Mae Tonneson, Mah­
nomen; program; Ruth Carlson, Fel-
ton, chairman; Rosemary Sattler, New 
England, N. D. and Betty Britton, 
Detroit Lakes. 
B-X'S RUSH IN IRISH SETTING 
The Beta Chi's entertained at a St. 
Patrick's rushing party on Wednesday 
night. Lorraine Coleman, Fargo, and 
Arlene Erickson, Hawley, served on 
the entertainment committee which 
kept the Irish mood in the games, 
contests, and songs. LaBelle Hatlie, 
Colfax, N. D. and Dorothy Johnson, 
Wahpeton ,N. D., served lunch. 
The Beta Chi's have launched a 
money-making project by selling 
chances on passes to the Fargo the­
ater. The drawing will be held April 1 
PSI DELT'S INITIATE THREE 
Psi Delta Kappa initiation services 
were held on Wednesday night for 
Dorothy Canton, Montevideo; Kathryn 
Kay, Collis, and Doris Tenneson, Fargo, 
N. D. 
Psi Delts entertained rushees on 
Thursday, March 18, in a circus theme. 
Committees for the party included: 
invitations and decorai ont: Phyllis 
Lofgren, Hallock; Doris Tenneson, 
Fargo; Muriel Swenson, Pelican Ra­
pids; Dorothy Canton, Montevideo; 
entertainment: Fern Galbreath, Lis­
bon, N. D.; Avis Kay, Richville, and 
Kathryn Kay, Collis; food: Donna 
Wilkins, Grand Rapids; Marvyl 
Wheeler, Hawley; Beverly Paske, Sauk 
Center; Marjorie Johnson, Abercrom-
bie, N. D.; place: Patricia Evans, De­
troit Lakes. 
After - the business meeting lunch 
was served by Marjorie Johnson and 
Beverly Paske. 
GAM'S PLAN SPRING DANCE 
Spring room cleaning was discussed 
at the meeting Wednesday night with 
Hazel Trace, Fargo, Marjorie Kinne-
Lerg, Moorhead ,Jean Taylor, Detroit 
Lakes, and Betty Anne Fritzke, Moor-
Lead, appointed as the cleaning com­
mittee. 
The spring dance and the benefit 
bridge were discussed. 
The sorority party which was to be 
held at Doris Stenhjem's last Wednes­
day has been postponed until next 
Wednesday, March 24. 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
Dentist 
American State Bank Bldg. 
Moorhead, Minn. 
WOLD DRUG 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
At OUR FOUNTAIN 
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
ERNEST PEDERSON 
—OPTOMETRIST— 
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn. 
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE 
Buy Your 
Suit and 0'coat 
Now 
A Large Selection 
To Choose From 
22.50 to 37.50 
















We Carry Teaching 




Keep Your Coal Bin Filled For The 
Balance of The Winter 
DIAL 3-1375 
For Prompt and Courteous Service 
THOMPSON YARDS, INC. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
FOR 
GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS 
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome 
DIAL 3-1385 
CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY 
ISIS THEATRE 













March 19-20 Fri.-Sat. 
'MELODY LANE' 
with 
The Merry Macs 
Anne Gwynne 




Doug Fairbanks, Jr. 
Akim Tamiroff 
Cecilia Mass 
Sung By Choir 
Singing Gounod's St. Cecilia Mass, 
the chapel choir was directed in con­
cert by Daniel Preston at last Wed­
nesday's morning convocation. 
Opening with the slow and melodic 
Kyrie, the chorus followed through 
the basic music of the mass with the 
Gloria in Excelsis, the Credo, the 
Sanctus, and concluded with the Ag­
nus Dei. The benediction was omit­
ted due to lack of time. 
Incidental solos were taken by El-
roy Utke, Enderlin, N. D., tenor; Doug­
las Murray, Wadena, baSs; Monroe 
Balkenol, Wadena, baritone; and Shir­
ley K. Peterson ,Ada, and Astrld Ros­
ier, Fertile, sopranos. Comprising the 
antiphonal choir were the soloists plus 
Florence Felde and Hazel Trace, Far­
go; Valborg Holm, Morhead, and Jack 
Newberger, Herman. Acompanists were 
Arlene Cota. Dilworth, organist, and 
Patricia Nelson, Twin Valley, pianist. 
Time Marches On 
Friday, March 19 
9:00-12:00 Owls and AE Dance, Le­
gion Hall 
Saturday, March 20 
7:10 Pi Mu Phi rushing party 
Monday, March 22 
7:00-10:00 Kappa Pi-Lambda Chi 
party, gym and Ingleside 
Tuesday, March 23 
8:00 Lyceum, Minneapolis Sym­
phony 
Thursday, March 25 
7:00 YWCA, Ingleside 
Student Draft 
Eased By WMC 
The national headquarters of the 
selective service system issued on 
March 1, 1943 a bulletin on the gen­
eral policy of student deferment as 
authorized by the war manpower com­
mission. The occupational bulletin 
states that there now exists a serious 
need for additional persons In scien­
tific and specialized fields and in 
certain professions. Accordingly, care­
ful consideration for occupational de­
ferment from now on of students in 
these categories will be given, provid­
ing he gives promise of successful com­
pletion of such a course of study and 
lhat he will be graduated by July 
1, 1945. 
In effect, the revised policy of se-_ 
lective service liberalizes draft rules 
for college students. 
The following are a few of the "crit­
ical occupations" in the scientific and* 
specialized fields in the bulletin: aero­
nautical engineers, chemists, mathe­
maticians, meteorologists, and radio 
engineers. 
Dr. F. A. Dr. J. W. 
Thysell Duncan 
Dial 3-0913 Dial 3-0311 
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS 
624 Center Ave. Wheeler Blk. 
C H I L I  
Home Made At 
EDDIE'S 
Dr. G. L. Gosslee 
Surgeon 
Dr. V. E. Freeman 
10 Sixth Street North 
Moorhead, Minn. 
Lincoln Grocery 
Everything in Groceries, School 
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream 
Open Evenings and Sunday 
Dial 3-0806 422 10th St. South 
MOORHEAD DRUG 
CO. 
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner 
516 Center Ave. 
Ifialecmnris 
Dial 3-1718 Moorhead, Minn. 
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery 
Lingerie - Coats - Etc. 
TEACHERS & STUDENTS 
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO COME AND SEE US. 
For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal 
THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. PETERSON L. A. BENSON 
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
A General Banking Business Transacted 
Safe-Deposit Boxes For Rent 
Member 
Federal Reserve System and 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
WORKERS WANTED 
The business men and the government are calling for trained workers. 
The demand is the greatest in our nation's history. 
Why not do your bit by taking a short course in business training and 
help the government in its emergency. 
If interested, write for a catalog. 
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Fargo, North Dakota 
FARGO-MOORHEAD'S ACCREDITED BUSINESS 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
Fairmont's Better Food Products 
Assures You of FINE QUALITY— 
They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading 
dealers. 
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese, 
eggs, ice cream. 
THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY 
